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Merlin Dead 
Merlyn was battenburged into 

crumbs after the Confectioners 

Guild found out it was him 

spongeing all thir cakes away 

without paying.   Originully they 

balmed the Bakers Guild thir 

gateau est rivals but sum Cabal 

types came bye for a murderia 

cake and said Mirlin add thum 

under his hat all the time. 

 

Murlin is considered to be one of 

the greatest fruit cakes in the land 

and escaped lover of Jaffica 

Gooeyfellow.  

Marlinn is very very very very very 

very old, some say at least 32 so 

he smells of wee and biscuits. 

Myrlinn tis also the manger and 

prunemoter of The Brothers of 

Soul, the dance band from Furry, 

famus for hits such as, Muffin the 

Vamp, Which Brownies Shot the 

Ghoul, Pumpkin Bread is Cake, 

Another Rock cake in the Wall, 

and DuMornay on My Mind.    

This munth festuring famus peeps of Fairy that arh oftun ben 
neglectud and thirdly the truff abut the Wandering ones. Also 
secondly other stuff about fings, udder stuff and whatnots.  

Daemons  
In this issue we will ass many 

questions bout Demons.  

  What are Demons ?  

  Where arh they from ? 

  Why do the explode ? 

  Du Damuns eat cake? 

  What do Diemuns read ? 

  Do Demans like puppies ? 

  Is there mummy Deamon ? 

  Do Demons dream of 

                      demon sheep ? 

  Is a their one called Matt ? 

 

The answer to all your 

questions is we have not got 

clue, in fact we have more 

chance of finding out why fire 

man McVillains gunpowder 

does not explode or Eddy hath 

five sols . 

HOLIDAY COTTAGE 

FOR RENT 

Grendal Hovel located in the 

Nightmare Forest is a lavish one 

room home from home, fresh 

running water comes in directly 

through the roof, the local 

creatures deliver food offerings to 

your door provided its well bolted 

shut, otherwise you become dinner.  

Sleeps 5 hardy warrior types or 1 

monster. (please post a night 

watch) 

1 small favour a night rent.  

Unbooked so far this season due to 

Defman sighting. 

 
Beware The Signs of 

the Past are with us. 

 

Scarlet 
Scarlet is riddle he is the cream cake of 

the Brothehood, he is a horror and a 

vampire, he jumps like a salmon, and 

flashes his weapon at old ladies, he has a 

fifth of a soul and is soleless, he carries 

Xkalybur. He was  once a matador and a 

dictor, he died and has killed himself, his wife and child while 

saving others and his body lives on nothing but marzipan 

Merlin Not Dead 
Marylin is a dohnut, he is hole a gin, the Wunderus put him 

back together with hocus pocus and string, Merthlin is said to 

be pleased aboat this, saying being not holy is the best thing 

since cake. The Lady of the Lake declined to comment, then 

we could not shut her up, so we ran to the nearest dry ground. 



Fairy, sauce of all good stories. 

 

Dragons Bottoms 
This reportee hath learned that a dragons bottom is dangerous 

thing after one crushed the Lady Bedlinin all the wee into a tree. 

We have often wondered if dragons breath fire, acid, and other 

nasties what do they fart. Is their back draft lethal, is their 

trouser cough deafening,  perhaps their flucuations smell of wet 

wool, we think  it's time some brave scientist investigated. 

MontyMontyMontyMonty        
Montagoo Ravencuff loves food 

in particular a bacon sandwich, a 

big sausage, he also like to butter 

muffins, loves a good wine, and 

says he prefers leg to breast. 

Note peeps his kitchen can only 

be entered via the back door. 

Wonderers say “Jaques Tavern is lovely spot, never come drink with us, be safe and sleep well” 

Famouse McUens Famouse McUens Famouse McUens Famouse McUens     
(Still living that is) 

Kilkenny Kilkenny Kilkenny Kilkenny - Former Laird of 

the McUens, disappeard into 

a bar and never seen again 
    

Caffrey Caffrey Caffrey Caffrey ----    Current Laird of 
the McUens seems to have 

problems with his halter eggo 
    

Twigleaf Twigleaf Twigleaf Twigleaf ----    Quote    "Feck off", 
has a problem staying in the 

same inn especially when it's 

his round. 
    

Abbot Abbot Abbot Abbot Abbot Abbot Abbot Abbot ----    Possible the 
only McUen that can add up 

more than the cost of a pint. 

Hates tunnels and dark places.    
 

PimmPimmPimmPimms s s s ----    A reporter for the 
Gazzeebius. Famous cos he 

can tell the sine. 
 

Other McUensOther McUensOther McUensOther McUens    of Noteof Noteof Noteof Note -  
Droop, Leffe , Proud, Victory, 

Stout, Hobb, and the young 

ones Alcopop,  Jagerbomb, 

Spring Water & Monsterbull 

       

The Monstery of 
the Order of  

Gibbon Rosarius TM 
Lead by Abboot Abboot this 

moonastry is built intoo the 

mootains aboove Dunsmiss 

hoom hoof the McUens 

 

First Paladin Sir RyainFirst Paladin Sir RyainFirst Paladin Sir RyainFirst Paladin Sir Ryain    ----    
is in charge of all fighting, a 

skilled dipplomasisator and 

tactitator. He is also said to be 

a drakken, we say rubbish! 

can't prove it so he's not. 
    

TavianTavianTavianTavian    ----    A    healer, is he's 
Brother of his Sister, but not 

her brother or her 2nd cousin. 
     

Sister Elena RosariusSister Elena RosariusSister Elena RosariusSister Elena Rosarius - 

Carries a sheild called Hard to 

Hit and weapon called Hard 

to Parry, she is thornibbable 

fighter and likes ice scream. 
 

Sister Sulis RosariusSister Sulis RosariusSister Sulis RosariusSister Sulis Rosarius    ----    
Holy sister get the Holy relic 

Keeper of the Waterbunnies 

Fumus People of Fairy Fumus People of Fairy Fumus People of Fairy Fumus People of Fairy     
    

FinnFinnFinnFinnlaylaylaylay    - The Hard Dry 

protector of Fairly, good with 

bone and marrow, keeps large 

harem of fairy queens, looks 

after his pet Silver Unicorns.   
 

SkinnerSkinnerSkinnerSkinner – Big Freak, likes 

making handbags from human 

skin, likes to crash parties, win a 

favour or ten. His feinds include 

the smelly Uncle and Raven the 

stamp collector and many more 
 

LokionLokionLokionLokion    – Leader of Atlantean 
Protectorate, survivors of 

Altantis which sank after hitting a 

Chanceburg.  
 

Queen MorgaQueen MorgaQueen MorgaQueen Morgannnn    – Likes to 
dance the night away.   Leads the 

Unseemly court. If you know 

her real name she will chop off 

your head. 
 

KweenKweenKweenKween    BrightbladeBrightbladeBrightbladeBrightblade – Loves 

a spot of sunbathing. Leeds the 

Seeding Court. first name 

Halfwench she wants to bring 

peace and harmony and Queen 

Morgan to shut up. 
    

QweQweQweQwennnn    Madb Madb Madb Madb ----    Leader of the 
Formorii the ones with a black 

stripe not red. Quorn Madb is 

suitable for vegetarians. 

 



Fairy, sauce of all good stories. 

 

Salem News 
Salem is in very deep doo-doo 

 

Thunders News 
Thunders are not a war today. 

Thunders was not at war 

yesterday or the day before.  

Fumus People of Fairy Fumus People of Fairy Fumus People of Fairy Fumus People of Fairy     
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Dusk & Dawn Dusk & Dawn Dusk & Dawn Dusk & Dawn ----    Freaks that 
lead the Knights of Disco, which 

are part of the Ka Ball. 
 

MorpheusMorpheusMorpheusMorpheus in charge of rem 

sleep, which is when your eyes 

run around the streets on their 

own. 
 

Thorin Ironhide Thorin Ironhide Thorin Ironhide Thorin Ironhide ----    One of 

eighty two Dwarf Kings of the 

Irondelve Mountains.  

 

EEEErik Anvilgrinderrik Anvilgrinderrik Anvilgrinderrik Anvilgrinder - Dwaft 
King of the Vault, he likes 

keeping your money safe. 
 

Elijar Elijar Elijar Elijar SnowSnowSnowSnow – King of 

Irondelve Mountains, owns a 

ship that sank on purpose and 

paid us (not quite enough) to 

sayeth he is the only Dwaf King. 
 

KailenKailenKailenKailen – Kailen Otorno Istel 

the man of more titles than can 

ever be listed in one humans 

lifespan. Wife is dead, well 

Forsaken, as a kid called Azreal.  
 

IlonaIlonaIlonaIlona –Ap Lokion, her dad was 
brought back from the grave by 

the also dead Dark Rider. She 

now knits true silver socks. Also 

know as Mad Lynn 
    

CaldusrspurCaldusrspurCaldusrspurCaldusrspur    – Leading Lord 
of the courts, Famous for his 

wandering sister Bedelot who 

married Sharon the squire of Sir 

Toranilll 
 

CCCCallumallumallumallum    - Ice mage who like 

fishing for pond whales. 
 

TTTTarn Hillarn Hillarn Hillarn Hill    TerrorTerrorTerrorTerror    TTTThemhemhemhem – 

Viscount, he is pretty good with 

great sword. Carryon Taurnul. 

Union News 
Union wishes to sell Compton 

to anyone who will take it off 

them, free pier, offers please.   

TheTheTheThe    Dangers of fighting Dangers of fighting Dangers of fighting Dangers of fighting on on on on whenwhenwhenwhen    injured injured injured injured  
If your wounded, lost a leg or two, head 

or an arm then continuing to fight is not 

recommended.   The Upholsters guild 

really do not endorse this, losing a leg 

can result in badly damaging your knee 

while hopping around. Even worse 

head loss can  leave you blind and 

disoriented, you may walk into a wall or 

thorny bush and get prickled. If this is 

problem to you, then come and say 

ahoy and buy Commodore Insurance 

for all the legless harmless headless wealthy idiots everywhere.  

Wandering News. 
The Wondafalls recently visited Jakes Cavern overlooking the 

Bay of Peel, during thar stay they drank strawberries, apples, 

grapes, honey, peaches, cherries, hops and water. Wunderbra 

Edicar spent the evening in the bar chating with her 5 foot 

bottoms, while Jacque the zombie chatted with Dada Logover.  

Later Murpanda, D'Thor and Red Pimponal got chatty with the 

Lady from the local pond and felt a little less themselves while 

Saris was seen slapping his mistress after one too many mints.  

The fellewing day Cordeelia wus seen feeding the postman cake 

in return for delivery of love letters to her blood studs.  

Marcuss spent the day with Monti throwing stones on the table 

and playing cards, both claimed it was a important game, but it 

seemed a little pointless to me. 

Farrrik later joined Kordelea in negotiating with the refugees, by 

the end of the evening I think they had won a good deal on one 

hundred pork bellies and ounce of best dried dandelion weed. 

New Vunderer Beam says his son is called Ray and his moos is 

made of cheese and brimston prickle.  

A last mention goes to Dashing Avon for not losing his spear. 



Fairy, sauce of all good stories. 

 

The Baron is Back

 
Baron Samedi is well and trully 
here, he's not gone, he's not 
just a spirit in your rum, he's 
come to take you to the grave. 
The Vaudon need you, time to 
come to faith and let your crops 
flourish, let your children be 
many and go to war.   

McUen Timeline 

6000 year before AU0 

The McOnions have their 1st 

beer and start the climb back 

into the primordial soup. 

3000 years before AU0 

The world ends, Last orders are 

called at the bar, all is lost 

1000 years before AU0 

The MacDum Ones are re-born 

with extended opening hours 

265 years before AU0 or about 3am 

The great fall occurs as 

Whiskey Mac become so pissed 

he falls in a ditch and drowns 

56 years before AU0 or about 4am 

The sacred lost carrots are 

found in a puddle of Fergus 

McEwans vomit 

AU0 

The great piss up ends with a 

almighty headache & Bollock, 

Scrumpy and Skullsplitter are 

lost in the great brewery. 

Present day 

FaFaFaFamus People of Fairmus People of Fairmus People of Fairmus People of Faireeeey y y y     
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GalconderGalconderGalconderGalconder    – Guardian of 
the High Mages Seat becos 

Fearie was rubbish & couldn't 

pick a new high mage, all 

round jackass, he likes to 

think he's needed and he is. 
 

DomnuDomnuDomnuDomnu - old god of Fuiry 
once delivered pizza. 

 

Hive MindHive MindHive MindHive Mind - is mind that 

works like a bee hive, those 

that belong buzz, pollinate, 

sting and wear black and 

yellow, string vests, some also 

claim shared thoughts.  
 

Balin SteamhammerBalin SteamhammerBalin SteamhammerBalin Steamhammer - 

Dwarven inventor of the 

inverted cross channel steam 

piston ecorlator and the 

incontinental  up a bit down a 

bit dam missed again very 

loud explody cannony thing. 
 

Gwydian Gwydian Gwydian Gwydian - Sargent Dawn 
and all round good egg. 

LillianaLillianaLillianaLilliana    -  Can kill vampires 

with her bow at 10 mile range. 

Dark UnicornDark UnicornDark UnicornDark Unicorn – well we 
know they exist but trying to 

meet one is like trying to 

avoid having a drink with a 

McUen in Dunsmiss 

 

BedelineBedelineBedelineBedeline    ----    She once slept 
with 7 short men in an hour, 

Hippy, Snoozy, Gruncy, 

Snotty, Dumbo, Doc 

Octupus, Not at all Bashful, 

Bilbo Bigone, Merry, Mongo 

and Midge. None were 

dwarves or halfthings but they 

all left with big smiles.    

Frontier News 
The Japura, The Tochini River and The Fort Manatee Portal's 

have been forced closed by the tribes. Fort William remains 

open to all and New Tara Portal is open to the invited only. 

Sound like fun. 

Fur-i Explained 
Feari is a the centre of magic all lay lines meet at the high mages 

seat to keep it warm so the mage does not catch a chill. 

Dragoons or Drunken live somewhere in Feary, they keep big 

piles of coal under their beds which they use to make fire. 

Stronghold is strong, the Nightmare forest is a nightmare, the 

Badlands are bad, Dunsmish is smishing & the best place to visit 

where you can get two quarts of Ale for double the price of one. 

The Fey are the natives, they look down their noses at humans 

and think themselves pretty with their chiselled ears, 

glamourush glittery cloths. They are descended from the Halfar 

and live as long as Auntie Mauds rock cakes so by the time they 

are three thousands they start to get a bit grumpy and bored. 

The Formory are also Fey but naughty ones they wear a black 

stripe across their eyes and once celebrated Dumyou day. 

 


